LUCULLUS AND CAESAR	Iig
be strown with broken minds, and incense rise amid abject aspirations. Gods will be found unfit for their places ; and f it is not impossible that, in the ruin imminent from our contentions for power, and In the necessary extinction both of ancient families and of generous sentiments, our consular fasces may become the water-sprinklers of some upstart priesthood, and that my son may apply for lustration to the son of my groom. The interest of such men requires that the spirit of arms and of arts be extinguished. They will predicate peace, that the people may be tractable to them: but a religion altogether pacific is the fomenter of wars and the nurse of crimes, alluring Sloth from within and Violence from afar. If ever it should prevail among the Romans, it must prevail alone: for notions more vigorous and energetic tarH invade them, close upon them, trample them under foot ; and the name of Roman, which is now the most glorious, will become the most opprobrious upon earth.
Caesar.   The time I hope may be distant ; for next to my own name I hold my country's.
Lucullus.   Mine, not coming from Troy or Ida, is lower in my estimation: I place my country's first.
You are surve}ring the little lake beside us.   It contains no fish: birds never alight on it: the water is extremely pure and cold: the walk round is pleasant ; not only because there is always a gentle breeze from it, but because the turf is fine, and the surface of the mountain on this summit is perfectly on a level, to a great extent in length ; not a trifling advantage to me, who walk often, and am weak.   I have no alley,  no garden,  no inclosure:   the park is in the vale below, where a brook supplies the ponds, and where my servants are lodged ; for here I have only twelve in attendance.
Caesar.   What is that so white, toward the Adriatic? Lucullus.   The  Adriatic  itself.   Turn  round,   and  you   may descry the Tuscan Sea.   Our situation is reported to be among the highest of the Apennines . . . Marcipor has made the sign pb me that dinner is ready.   Pass this way.

